Mechanism of action and antitumor activity of (S)-10-(2,6-dimethyl-4-pyridinyl)-9-fluoro-3-methyl-7-oxo-2,3-dihydro-7 H- pyridol[1,2,3-de]-[1,4]benzothiazine-6-carboxylic acid (WIN 58161).
(S)-10-(2,6-Dimethyl-4-pyridinyl)-9-fluoro-3-methyl-7-oxo-2,3-dihydro-7H - pyrido[1,2,3-de][1,4]benzothiazine-6-carboxylic acid (WIN 58161) is an enantiomerically pure quinolone with outstanding bacterial topoisomerase II (DNA gyrase, EC 5.99.1.3) inhibitory and antibacterial activity. Unlike most quinolones, WIN 58161 also exhibits significant inhibitory activity against mammalian topoisomerase II (EC 5.99.1.3). DNA gyrase and topoisomerase II inhibitory activities are enantioselective. Consequently, WIN 58161 and its enantiomer (WIN 58161-2) provide useful tools to probe the contribution of topoisomerase II inhibition to the mechanism of cytotoxicity of quinolones and the potential utility of quinolone-topoisomerase II inhibitors as antitumor agents. WIN 58161 inhibited both highly purified Escherichia coli DNA gyrase and HeLa cell topoisomerase II by the promotion of enzyme-DNA covalent complexes. WIN 58161 did not bind stably to DNA via intercalation and did not enhance the formation of topoisomerase I (EC 5.99.1.2)-DNA covalent complexes. At drug concentrations that are cytotoxic to P388 murine leukemia cells, WIN 58161 promoted intracellular DNA single-strand breaks (SSBs) that exhibited the hallmarks of being mediated by topoisomerase. DNA fragments were complexed with protein, and SSBs were readily resealed at 37 degrees following drug removal. WIN 58161-2 was neither cytotoxic nor did it promote intracellular SSBs in P388. These observations suggest that the mechanism of cytotoxicity of WIN 58161 is predominantly, if not exclusively, a result of topoisomerase II inhibition. When studied in tumor-bearing mice, WIN 58161 exhibited a significant antitumor effect against each of five tumors tested, whereas neither toxicity nor antitumor activity was observed with WIN 58161-2. We conclude from these studies that WIN 58161 represents the prototype of a novel chemical class of topoisomerase II inhibitor with potential clinical utility in treating cancer.